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FOREWORD 

 

This is a sermon preached by Bro. Vin A. Dayal and is 

published through the freewill offerings of the members of 

the Third Exodus Assembly. 

 

It is intended to edify the reader and make clear the Bride-

Promises of God, which were revealed through the ministry 

of God’s Prophet-Messenger, Bro William Marrion 

Branham, for the Elect in this Day. It is not meant to 

promote any special doctrine or person, save, the Lord 

Jesus Christ and His Divine Word.  

 

 The original video and audio recording can be accessed 

through our website www.thirdexodus.org 

 

We pray the blessing of God upon each reader and may 

illumination by the Spirit of God be each one’s special 

portion. 
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Excerpt:  

 

That’s what God told Joshua when they were in the Ephesians, 

after they had come through three stages of redemption.  Down in 

Egypt, they were in bondage to the Egyptians.  They beat them, 

they drove them around, because they were born outside their 

inheritance.  They should have been born in Canaan Land, but 
they were born in Egypt, outside their inheritance, with amnesia.  

But it took a prophet, a Pillar of Fire, a message, a revelation of the 

token, to bring them through the three stages of redemption; to 

cross over Jordan, back into the Ephesians.  And now, in the 

Ephesians, instead of the devil having dominion over them, they 
had their feet now, on the necks of the kings.  Amen.  They had 

dominion now!   (Page 18) 
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THE FINAL STRUGGLE BETWEEN 

LIFE AND DEATH 

And Hell Followed Death 

 

SUNDAY 15TH DECEMBER, 1985AM 

BULAWAYO, ZIMBABWE 
 

BRO. VIN A. DAYAL 
 
 

Let the Light from the Lighthouse shine on me; 

Shine on me, Lord, shine on me, 
Let the Light from the Lighthouse shine on me. 
 

Amen.  Let’s turn to our Bibles to Revelation chapter 
6, also Revelation 16 and Revelation 19.   

The Book of Revelation is written to the Bride.  She is 
the only one that could read It and understand It.  It is 

sealed to unbelievers, but It is revealed to believers.  
May God bless us out of His Word, this morning.   

Verses 7 and 8, Revelation chapter 6:   
7 And when he had opened the fourth 

seal, I heard the voice of the fourth living 
creature say, Come and see. 

8 And I looked, and behold a pale horse: 
and his name that sat on him was Death, 
and Hell followed with him.  And Power was 
given unto them over the fourth part of the 
earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, 

and with death, and with the beasts of the 
earth. 

And we know that pale horse was those three horses, 
all mixed together in one: the white, the red and the 
black, and it became a pale horse – religion, politics and 

demon power, in this last ride.  But when that Seal 
opened, John said, “I heard the voice of the fourth living 
creature.” That Seal opened back there in symbol form, 

and John heard a Voice calling him to “Come and see,” 
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because under the Seal was a Mystery, and John had 
to see that Mystery.  It was important that he should 

see it.   
And that Cherub that guards the Word, spoke to 

John, called him by his name, told him to “come and 
see,” because He wanted to show unto him that 
Mystery.  And the Mystery was Hell following death.  

And when that Seal opens in reality form, John, who 
was a type of the Bride, must hear that Voice again, that 
Voice of that fourth living creature.   

And the fourth living creature was an eagle.  That 
eagle spoke to John, spoke to the Bride, called him to 

come and see.  And as the eyes became anointed, he 
began to behold that Mystery, which John saw in 

symbol form being revealed in reality form.  Did you see 
the Mystery, John, when that eagle spoke; when that 
fourth living creature, that Cherub called you to see?  

Did you see it?  Because you are the Bride that John 
was a type of. 

And that fourth beast, the eagle, it came after the 
man.  And the man was the reformer Age: Luther, 

Wesley and Pentecost.  Amen.  The lion was Paul, 
Irenaeus and Martin – Apostolic Age; the boldness of the 
lion.  And then, Columba was the Ox Age.  That Age 

lasted for almost a thousand years, when they died in 
persecution in the martyr Age.  And then, the Man Age 

was Luther, Wesley and the Pentecostals.   
And at the end of the Man Age, the eagle was to come 

forth.  And when the eagle opened up that Fourth Seal, 
John had to see that Mystery.  So, that is this Age that 
is to see that Mystery in reality form.  And what was it?  

It was religion, politics, and demon powers, being united 
together, and they were following Death.  He was not 

named by the other three beasts, but under the 
Message of the fourth living creature, that rider was 
identified.  It was Death, and death is the separation 

from the Presence of God.  [Blank spot –Ed] that is coming 
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out of the mouth of that false prophet, is bringing a 
unity; is gathering the kings of the earth together.    

The dragon, the false prophet and the beast; that is 
religious power; the spirit of devils – demon power and 

the kings of the earth – political power.  Religion, politics 
and demon power, these gather together, and while that 
great uniting time and sign is taking place to take them 

to Armageddon, to the battle of that Great Day of God 
Almighty, look what happens in verse 15 [Revelation 16:15 

–Ed.]  Right in here, the Holy Spirit injects something.   

He says,  
15 Behold, I come as a thief.”     

Did you get that?  When He came the first time, He 
didn’t come as a thief.  In St. John 10:10, He said how 
the thief comes.  He said, “I am come that I may give 

life, and give life more abundantly. But the thief comes 
to steal, and to kill, and to destroy.”  And His third 

Coming, He will come back with His Bride to reign in 
the Millennium, but His second Coming, He said, “I will 
come like a thief.”  

So, He already told us, when the thief comes, what 
he does.  He comes to steal, he comes to kill, and he 

comes to destroy.  And He comes to steal His Bride like 
Romeo stole Juliet – the one shall be taken and the other 
shall remain.   

Then He comes to kill Jezebel’s children with death – 
Revelation 2, verse 21.  And Revelation 11, verse 18, He 

comes to destroy them who destroys the earth.  And in 
St. Matthew 24, under the Seventh Seal—because He 
preached the Seven Seals in St. Matthew 24, and He 

was telling a parable of His Coming.  He said, “If the 
goodman had known what hour to watch, what hour 

the thief would come, his house was not going to be 
broken into.”  Amen.   

So, the Thief is here, because we could see religion, 

politics and demon powers uniting.  And a Prophet 
revealed to us the Mystery:  “Sirs, is this the time?  What 
time is it, sirs?  Seriously think.”  Those Seven 
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Thunders hold the Mystery why Heaven was silent, 
because in Revelation 10, the Thief drops down on the 

scene, in the darkness of night.  He slipped over 
denominational walls to pull the Bride out.  Hallelujah!  

Like how that Pillar of Fire dropped down in the night 
when Peter was in prison and pulled Peter out of prison.  
He stole him out of Herod’s hand.  Hallelujah!  

So, the Thief has come.  What are you doing here, this 
morning?  Because the Thief stole you from the 
Baptists, and the Methodist, and the Pentecostals, and 

He brought you where the Carcass is.  Hallelujah.  
15 Behold, I come as a thief.  Blessed is he 

that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, 
lest he walk naked, and they see his shame.   

And Eliezer gave you the Garments.  What for?  That 

you would not be naked like the Pentecostals. 
16 And he gathered them together into a 

place called in the Hebrew tongue 
Armageddon.   

So, we see the continuity of the Scriptures, how those 

three powers are uniting.  Hell is following Death, but 
the Thief is here stealing, killing and destroying.  Amen.   

Revelation 19, verses 11 to 21: 
11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold 

a white horse; and he that sat upon him was 
called Faithful and True, and in righteous he 
doth judge and make war. 

12 [And] His eyes were like a flame of fire, 
and on his head were many crowns; and he 
had a name written, that no man knew, but 
he himself. 

13 And he was clothed with a vesture 
dipped in blood; and his name is called The 
Word of God. 

14 And the armies that were in heaven 
followed him upon white horses, clothed in 
fine linen, white and clean. 
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Notice, under the Fourth Seal, Hell was following 
Death but in Revelation 19, Heaven is following Life.  It’s 

coming to the great showdown – those two powers.  That 
battle that started in Heaven comes all down, these six 

thousand years.  It’s coming to its final showdown in 
this Hour.  Those two armies are riding: Abaddon and 
his army, which is Lucifer and his army – Lucifer, the 

fallen star and all the other fallen stars, and Michael, 
the Bright and Morning Star, and all the other stars.  
What is it?  Star wars.  What is Armageddon?  Star wars.  

What is happening in the natural realm?  Star wars.  
What is it coming for?  Armageddon.  Do you see what 

is happening? 

That is why the Bride could escape, because a 
Prophet came with Seven Thunders, revealed every 

Mystery in the Bible to pull the Bride out under the 
Seventh Seal, that She could recognize what is 

happening on the earth.  Because these modern events 
are being made clear by vindicated prophecy.  But the 
world in Laodicea, is blind.  The god of this world has 

blinded their eyes but our Gospel is not hid to you, this 
morning.  Hallelujah!  It is to give you Rapturing Faith. 

15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp 
sword, that with it he should smite the 
nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of 
iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the 
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. 

16 And he hath on his vesture and on his 
thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND 
LORD OF LORDS. 

17 And I saw an angel standing in the sun; 
and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all 
the fowls that fly in the midst of heaven, 
Come and gather yourselves together unto 
the supper of the great God; 

Not breakfast or lunch; supper.  Supper time is 

evening time.  John was saying, “I saw these things.” I 
wonder if you’re seeing it.  You are supposed to be 
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seeing it.  The Bride was seeing it in symbol—John was 
seeing it in symbol form, but it was events that were 

happening on the earth, being symbolized.  You are 
living in the Age where these events are coming to past.  

Are you seeing it in reality form? 
18 That ye may eat the flesh of kings, and 

the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty 
men, and the flesh of horses, and of them 
that sit on them, and the flesh of all men, 
both free and bond, both small and great. 

19 And I saw the beast, and the kings of 
the earth, and their armies, gathered 
together to make war against him that sat 
on the horse, and against his army. 

Here we get it again: the Beast – religious power; the 

kings of the earth – political power; and the armies 
gathered together – devils incarnate.  Hell followed 

Death all the way down to Armageddon.  But that 
Mystery began to unfold when that eagle began to 
sound his Message, and John began to catch the 

Mystery of what that eagle was identifying to him, when 
those three powers were uniting together. 

Thursday night, you saw the religious world coming 
to Pilate, the political world devils, coming upon them.  
Then the other night, we saw Elijah coming to the widow 

when Ahab and Jezebel, religion and politics, were 
being united.  Then we saw Abraham in that ministry, 

going out to deliver the lost, when hell was created on 
the earth – restoration and judgment.   

Here, this morning, we look at the scene: what is 

happening on the earth when the fowls of the air are to 
feed upon all these.  When Michael and His armies are 
riding, Lucifer and his armies are riding; it’s coming to 

a great showdown – Life and Death coming to the final 
struggle.  It’s all under the Seven Seals.  I hope you’re 

catching what we’re talking about. 
20 And the beast was taken, and with him 

the false prophet that wrought miracles 
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before him, with which he deceived them 
that had received the mark of the beast, and 
them that worshipped his image.  These 
both were cast alive into a lake of fire 
burning with brimstone. 

21 And the remnant was slain with the 
sword of him that sat upon the horse, which 
sword proceeded out of his mouth: and all 
the fowls were filled with their flesh. 

They who had lived by the sword are now dying by 

the sword.  They killed sixty-eight million with the 
sword, so now He Who comes from Heaven is slaying 

them with His Sword, (amen) and that Sword is the 
Word.  It’s quick and sharp and powerful.  Amen.  He’s 
slaying all unbelief that is gathered against the Bride; 

that is coming against the Word for the Hour, because 
He is come to judge and make war.  Blessed be His 

Name.  Let’s pray. 
Heavenly Father, these great mysterious things that 

are written in the Book of Revelation, that the world 

knows nothing about, but You sent a Prophet, You 
opened the Seven Seals, You revealed to him the 
Mysteries; he sounded It out.  He identified It to us.  And 

Lord, here, for the past twenty years, living under the 
inspiration of the revealed Word-Message, we’ve been 

watching, Lord, how these things are being gradually 
unfolding down these past Ages.  And Lord, how we 
strive to be in the rhythm of the Word, walking step-by-

step, Lord, to see it all come into its complete fulfillment 
in this Hour.   

I pray this morning, as the Holy Spirit will speak to 

the church, may they have an ear to hear.  May the 
Spirit of Wisdom and of Revelation move upon this 

congregation.  May the Word have a quickening 
influence, quickening their minds to their promise and 
their lives to the Age.  Quicken it, Lord to a faith they 

have never known.   
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We believe, oh God, that this is the Hour; this is the 
final quickening unto the Rapture.  This is the final 

Voice to the final Age, giving the final call.  Oh God, let 
us recognize what is happening, Father, and let us move 

into it by Divine revelation, this morning.  Lord God, let 
there be such a faith created in the hearts of Your 
people, such an overcoming power released upon the 

congregation, today.   
Bless the Word; send It forth with power.  We pray 

and we ask it in the Name of Jesus Christ, for Your 

honour and for Your glory.  Amen.  You may have your 
seats.   

I greet you in the precious Name of our Lord Jesus, 
unto Whom our gathering is, this morning.  Our 
gathering is unto Him.  We are not shaken in mind; we 

are not troubled within our spirits because we know the 
Day of the Lord is here, and we see His sign already 

revealed in the skies.  We heard the Voice of the sign, 
the Mystery of Seven Thunders.   

We looked in Life Magazine – showed that great sign 

in the sky; showed those Seven Thunders, that Jesus is 
here.  Don’t be weary, the Great JVHU, Jehovah 
Shalom, is saying peace unto you.  We see the pressing 

coming of the great Light, breaking between mortal and 
immortality, that mysterious Light that came to shine 

upon that White Rock that Light never shone upon, to 
reveal that great threefold Secret that angels never knew 
– Luther, Wesley and Pentecost; all these angels in the 

reformer Ages.  But in these last days, God promised a 
Prophet to reveal the Truth.  And if it’s Mysteries, It 
must come to a prophet, because the Word doesn’t come 

to reformers.  They left a lot of loose ends, but at the 
end of the Pentecostal Age, there was to be an eagle 

anointing, an eagle Message.  All the other beasts were 
earthbound but the last beast was an eagle; an eagle 

anointing that flies away into the Rapture, into a 
Rapturing Faith and this is the Message that we have 
heard.   
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This is the Voice that called us by our names.  This 
is the Voice that revealed the Mystery unto us, that has 

taken us up into that Mystery of the Seventh Seal where 
we have entered into a Secret Place in this Hour of 

spiritual famine; where we receive spiritual food for this 
season, this season of the Rapture.  And that spiritual 
food, that’s those spiritual vitamins that are nourishing 

us.  As we feed upon it, that Word Image is being 
formed, adding Word upon Word upon Word, coming 
back into the Word Image that we bypassed.   

And here, the Word has become flesh and the flesh 
has become Word.  And that Word now takes the second 

fold of that Mystery of the Seventh Seal that could not 
have been revealed completely, in 1963, because the 
history had to be made from 1965 to 1985. 

The Prophet identified the Mystery of the first fold of 
the Seventh Seal, the Shout, in his own life.  He put 

himself in the first fold of the Coming of the Lord.  He 
said, “I will tell you what it is.  It was those Seven 
Thunders just banging right together.  It was revealed 

to me as I stood here, on this platform, this morning.”  
He said, “I had the revelation of what that was.  It holds 
the Mystery of the Coming of the Lord.”  

In 1965, he identified himself and he said, “That was 
my Message, the Shout, to gather the people.”  But that 

Voice of the Archangel, he put it as the Voice of the 
resurrection.  It was the same Voice that called Lazarus 
out of the grave.  And, Lazarus would come out of the 

grave when this Bride comes to perfection; (hallelujah!) 
when this Bride proves She is perfect as the Father in 
Heaven is perfect; when She has come and proven that 

She has all those virtues.  That is the man that is going 
in the Rapture!  That is the man with those Seven 

Thunders!  That is the man who has proven he has 
come back to the Living Word.  Hallelujah. 

So, for twenty years, the Bride, who was in Word 

form, in seed form, just with the representation, the 
gene of Eternal life laying inside of Her had to be 
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quickened.  And transforming power was laying in that 
seed, and Quickening Power struck the seed and 

transforming power in the seed transformed Her into 
the Word, and It was changing from glory unto glory; 

the righteousness of God being revealed from faith unto 
faith, and She was bringing forth the Word, Word-by-
Word, revelation-by-revelation.  And God was being 

formed in the congregation as God was being formed in 
the pulpit.  Hallelujah!  And that Church was coming 
up seven steps to perfection; seven Mysteries being 

revealed that they could be united with their theophany.  
Hallelujah! 

And when they come to that seventh step, then they 
come to the harder trials.  They come to the final testing 
before Charity caps off the pyramids of their lives; before 

God says, “This is My beloved Son in Whom I am well 
pleased.”  And in that Hour, when Charity begins to 

anoint them and that revelation of brotherly kindness, 
the Voice for this Age, that seventh Mystery that brings 
back the Headstone, (hallelujah!) to show the Dynamics 

and mechanics – God and man, the Super Sign, 
Emmanuel, are united; is walking on the earth again.  A 
virgin has conceived.  She has brought forth the Super 

Sign.  Hallelujah!  My! 
So then, this is the Hour, and that is why the trials, 

the nature of experiences that we have, the things you 
are confronted with, we see it.  In the last few nights, 
we’ve been preaching about these things that you are 

confronted with, so you will not be shaken in mind.  You 
will not be confused.  You will not think it’s something 
wrong happening.  It may look like dark, angry clouds.  

It may look like the picture in Germany with the dark, 
angry clouds, but when you sit quietly, as you pray, as 

you get closer to it, it’s Angel’s wings beating together.  
It’s a blessing in disguise.  Nothing is going wrong; 
everything is going right.   

All we need is inspiration to know what is happening.  
Amen.  And the Holy Spirit is here.  He has not left us 
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without an understanding.  The Son of God has come 
and has given us an understanding.  Hallelujah! Glory 

be to God.  And here, Quickening Power is making us 
mount up with wings of an eagle, an eagle anointing.   

Luther waited.  Wesley waited.  The Pentecostals 
waited.  They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength.  They shall mount up with the wings of an 

eagle.  When that fourth Cherub begins to speak; when 
that eagle Message begins to come forth and releases 

that eagle anointing, they will mount up with wings of 
an eagle.  And the higher they go is the clearer they see.  

And when all these buzzards, all the crows, all those 
vultures try to follow them, they would disintegrate.  
Hallelujah!  They cannot follow you in high places.  

You’re going into the cleft of the Rock, the White Rock.  
Lead me to the Rock that is higher than I.  Lead me to 
the Rock that that mysterious circle of Light has come 

to shine upon and reveal a three-fold Secret of the 
Seventh Seal; the answer to the devil’s question.  

Hallelujah!  Oh, lead me to that Rock!  That’s the cry of 
our hearts.   

And when we come in the cleft of the Rock and 

abiding under the shadow of the Almighty, in that 
Secret Place of the Most High, (hallelujah) He begins to 
reveal unto us these deep Secret Things, rubbing the 

make-belief out, letting us know as we were known, 
letting us see that we are His expressed Attributes 

displayed in a physical body.  We were always saved.  
We were never saved on any certain day.  We are Eternal 
as God is Eternal.  We had Eternal Life even before we 

got the baptism of the Holy Ghost.   
We had to have representation because if the rain 

falls and there is no seed in the earth, nothing could 
come forth.  You could be baptized with the Holy Ghost 
twenty-four hours a day, from the cradle to the grave 

and still be demon possessed.  You could manifest all 
nine gifts, all nine fruits and could still be demon 
possessed and go straight to hell.   
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But if you have Eternal Life, if you were a gene in the 
Loins of God, way back before the foundation of the 

world, in Elohim, when your theophany was in 
Melchizedek, and when you were manifested in your 

designated season, your appointed time when God put 
you in the earth to manifest a Mystery for this Age, to 
vindicate His word, to show His life, to show His Person, 

to show His works for this Age, then you come forth, 
laying there like an eagle in the barnyard; a deep inside 
of you calling for a Deep, but you have spiritual amnesia 

and you are wandering around.  But God knows before 
this Age could run out, His Word has to be fulfilled.  And 

the potential, the characteristics to identify His 
prophecy coming to pass in the Age that you are living 
in, that characteristic is in the seed laying inside of you, 

but it cannot be expressed except He waters the seed.   
So the Holy Ghost, the Great Farmer Who planted the 

seed, He knows what kind of dirt that He planted the 
seed in.  He doesn’t go and water the road.  He goes 
where He puts the seed and He pours the water, 

because the water is to water the seed.  And then, when 
the Holy Ghost quickens that gene inside of you, It 
brings a Real Birth.  The old nature is dead – the old 

husband – and you cross from the Book of Life, your 
first birth, your first nature; you cross the chasm into 

the Lamb’s Book of Life, under the Mystery of the Age 
that you are living in.  And you find your name written 
in the Book: a Mystery between the Gentile Prophet and 

the Jewish prophets; a Mystery between Revelation 10:7 
and Revelation 11:3; (hallelujah!) a Mystery that was 
unfolding from 1965 to 1985.  And every shadow, 

parable, type and prophecy from the Book of Genesis, 
where the Bride was being shown in a shadow: in Eve, 

in Rebekah, in Sarah, in Esther, in Rahab, all down 
through the Bible, is all gathered up in your life at the 
end of the Bible, that you could manifest the fullness of 

that Mystery, (amen) to show that you are that Bride, 
you are that Super Church, that Super Race.   
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And that revelation, those Seven Mysteries of what 
the Church was, how She was chosen in Christ, how 

She is to be revealed in the last days; with that 
revelation, makes you know who you are, what you 

stand for and that you can do the greater works.  In this 
Day, you will know that “I’m in the Father and the 
Father in Me, and I in You and You in Me.”  You will not 

see through a glass darkly.  You will not think Rebekah 
is Jewish history.  You will not think Sarah is Jewish 
history.  You will see face-to-face.  You will see a 

revelation of your own self.  Hallelujah!  Then Satan will 
be powerless before you.   

Perfect love... the proof of God’s Love is election.  And 
Perfect Love is you knowing that you are a part of Him; 
you could never be lost.  It takes the fear out.  

Hallelujah!  And you stand there with a revelation: “It is 
written; It is also written, Satan.  It is also written.”  He 

cannot stop you.  Amen. 
That is where we stand.  That is where God, through 

His grace, by sending these Seven Seals has taken away 

our spiritual amnesia and has brought us to a perfect 
realization that we could say, “The life I live now, since 
I’m quickened, since I left the Book of Life and have 

found the real Scriptural identity in the Lamb’s Book of 
Life between the Gentile Prophet and the Jewish 

prophets, the life I live now, in 1985, having this 
revelation in my heart, I live by the faith of the Son of 
God.  It’s not I that liveth but Christ, the Anointed Word, 

that Mystery of God revealed for this Hour, it’s He Who 
lives in me.  The darkness, my first nature that came by 
sex, is passed, and the true Light, the Word manifested 

for the Hour, the Mystery of prophecy that was spoken 
and allotted to be manifested in this Hour, is now 

shining.”  Amen. 
So, here we stand in perfect step.  We are God’s men, 

invincible, through the great Word test.  The Bride was 

in preview, but now She is in plain view.  She stands 
here, identifying that She has become the Word, by 
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taking the Scriptures and proving She is formed again, 
and those seven Mysteries, being fully revealed to 

identify that that Bride is part of the Mystery and She 
has the perfect matching piece to every promise.  She is 

not trying to make a false claim.  She is not trying to 
scheme Her way into it.  She is not trying to lay the 
evidence on Her sensations, but She is proving by the 

Word, by the Word that was put there to identify the 
bride, that: “Search the Scriptures, They testify of me.”  
Hallelujah! That’s where She stands.  May we all, as an 

individual, strive to stand in that place; that we could 
know, greater is He that’s inside of us than he that’s in 

the world. 
This morning, I want to preach “THE FINAL 

STRUGGLE OF LIFE AND DEATH”.  And I want to take 

for a subject, “And Hell Followed Death”.   
And I want to show you Life and Death are coming to 

the final struggle.  Amen.  I just want to give you the 
quote where I got that.  I’m taking that inspiration off of 
The Fourth Seal [1963-0321 –Ed.], where the Prophet, on 

page 45, says,  
Here we see Life and death coming to the final 

struggle. The white horse of true Life, [and] the pale horse 
of mixed creed. You see the thing [it’s] coming to … a real 
showdown.  

...There’s only one original color; that’s white. … 
Anything else is mixed. 

Christ is on a solid white unadulterated Word from the 
beginning. ... Every color would be white if some 
chemistry hadn’t [broken] into it. Amen. ... Every church 
would be standing...  

Look how he drops over, now.   

Every church would be standing on the apostolic 
doctrine of the Word of God and God confirming it if he 
didn’t have creeds and denominations mixed into it.   

And the Church Age Book, he said, “Organization is 
death.”  And there are three stages of organization.  

Organization is the depth of Satan, and the three stages 
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are: Nicolaitanism, Balaamism and the doctrine of 
Jezebel.  And Nicolaitanism is when man, a corrupt 

clergy, sought political power.  They want to conquer 
the laity.  Religious-minded men, ambitious with a 

political motivation – a desire for special recognition.  
So, they try to lift themselves up, and give themselves a 
certain status that they could be respected. 

And that phase was in the revealed Word Message 
back in the first Age.  And God told the Alpha Bride, 
“You hate what I hate.” And Paul, with a lion anointing, 

withstood those spirits that came to take him into 
bondage and bring him back under the Law.  And he 

told those Galatians, “Oh, foolish Galatians.  You start 
off in the Spirit and you end up in the flesh.” 

The Galatians had come out, under the revealed 

Word Message, after Elijah came and introduced the 
Son of man.  And a new Age started, and they stayed 

under Judaism, which is a type of denominationalism.   
And many of these people came out of Judaism, a 

type of denominationalism, and they claimed the new 

Message.  They testified about John, Elijah.  They talked 
about the Son of Man, and they said they were in the 

Message.  And they started off in the Spirit.  But then, 
what happened?  They never died out to the old system.  
They still had a denominational hangover.  A lot of the 

denominational techniques and methods of operation 
were mixed together with the revealed Word.  They were 
handling the revealed Word with a denominational 

anointing.  They had more knowledge but they still had 
the old reformer spirit.  They couldn’t bring the people 

into the Ephesians because the Seventh Seal was not 
clear to them.  They were never inspired with the 
Commission of Joshua to know what the real Message 

was all about.  So, they stayed back there, doing the 
things that it didn’t take a revelation to know.  And there 
were many things in the Message that didn’t need a 

revelation.  They were commandments: “Do this; don’t 
do that.  Do this.”  And they did those things, and they 
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said, “We are keeping the Word.  We believe the 
Message.” 

But then, what happened, while they came along, 
they were being deceived by men who were making a 

difference between an elder and a bishop.  And it was a 
desire to be somebody that caused them to get that 
interpretation.  And when you read the Word in the 

wrong spirit, you will get a false interpretation, because 
that desire in your heart, that little Amalekite that you 
should have killed and you spared would lead you into 

trouble.  That may eventually bring your rejection and 
being cast away; so, be careful. 

And Paul told those Galatians: you’re trying to live in 
two dispensations at the same time.  You can’t be back 
there, in the Law and over here, in grace.  You can’t be 

in two Ages at the same time.  You can’t have two living 
husbands at the same time.  And on Invisible Union [The 

Invisible Union Of The Bride Of Christ, 1965-1125 –Ed.], the 
Prophet showed us, the old husband must die before 
you can get married again, otherwise you will be an 

adulteress, and you will be stoned with hailstones for 
committing adultery, under that Seventh Vial, when 

God is stoning them with a plague of hail for committing 
spiritual adultery with the Word of God for this Age.  
Because, when Elijah told them, “That is not your 

Husband.  You can’t claim that is your Husband,” they 
got vex.  And they were self-styled, and they wanted 
their own ways.  So, let us see these things in the 

revealed Word. 
 If that Church is standing there on the pure Word, 

the pure, unadulterated Word; if they fit that saddle, 
(amen) and they’re riding that White Horse (not the 
impersonation), Revelation 19, the Word of God, then 

that Church will have the Divine vindication of the 
Power of God following.  But if creeds are mixed into It, 
you’ll have a hybrid religion.   

Do you remember those dreams, 1965, August?  The 
Prophet spoke about it in And Knoweth It Not [1965-0815 
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–Ed.].  People were trying to mix the white horse with a 
black mare, and he warned them, “Don’t you do that!”  

They were hybridizing the Word.  And many have 
hybridized the Message, and it is producing people with 

a lot of knowledge.  They look more classical.  They 
shine a little better, but they can’t live like the Prophet 
lived.  They’re not like the original.  They don’t know 

their identity.  They try a lot of works.  They scream and 
roll like the Pentecostals.  They try a lot of emotions, but 
they still have spiritual amnesia.  Amen. 

So, we realize hybrid Christians with hybrid faith in 
the Message because they mixed the Word with their 

own thoughts.  And if they kept It pure and 
unadulterated It; that Mystery, the Seventh Seal that 
passed in an unknown language, that Mystery of the 

Bride that couldn’t fully be revealed back in 1963, 
because the Bride had to live out the history from 1965 

to 1985; growing in the Image of the Word, adding Word 
upon Word before She could fully reveal the Mystery of 
the Bride.   

So, though the Prophet revealed that the second fold 
is the Voice of the Archangel, yet, the Supernatural 
element remained, despite the revelation.  But now, the 

Supernatural element, the part that could not be 
preached, is now being made plain because there is a 

people.  Jesus said, “The world will not see Me but you 
will see Me.  I will come to you and manifest Myself to 
you.”   

How will we see Him?  We’re not looking for nail scars.  
We’re not looking for oil and blood.  We’re looking to see 
Him in the fulfillment of His prophesied Promise.  We’re 

looking for a people who can take the Scriptures and 
identify themselves, and show the unchanging 

continuity of God in His Word, to prove that is the 
Leadership of Eternal Life; to prove it’s the same God 
with the same Word in the same kind of people, with the 

same kind of faith, in the same kind of Hour, winding 
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up this great Commission and finishing His work.  
Amen!     

And, unless they see that, it’s sounding brass.  
They’re only hollering.  They will get nothing.  But when 

a people could take the prophecy and the character and 
match the two together, we know that is the Scriptural 
Bride that God spoke of. 

Do you recognize that what we have been preaching 
to anoint your faith, to tell you, you are that... and if the 

devil has tried to tell you differently; if he was booing 
you all these years….  For twenty years, the devil booed 
you and you got smaller, and smaller.  And 1977, he 

booed you and said, “No Rapture took place,” and you 
got smaller.  And [in] 1980, he booed you and you got 
smaller.  And 1985, we’re going into 1986, and he is 

about to give his last boo to boo you out of existence, 
what are you going to do?  God is giving you a revelation 

before that devil boos you out.   
The White Horse Rider, the Holy Ghost, left Dan to 

Beersheba, to come and drop a revelation in your heart 

to let you know as you were known, that you could start 
to boo back the devil.  You can tell him, “Boo, Satan!  

Boo!”  And give him seven boos.  Hallelujah!  Glory!  
Seven boos and render the devil powerless.  Bind that 
mamba in a knot (hallelujah!) so you could stand there 

with full authority; all things under your feet!  You could 
put your feet on the necks of those kings.  Hallelujah!  
You walk on those devils.  Hallelujah!  

That’s what God told Joshua when they were in the 
Ephesians, after they had come through three stages of 

redemption.  Down in Egypt, they were in bondage to 
the Egyptians.  They beat them, they drove them 
around, because they were born outside their 

inheritance.  They should have been born in Canaan 
Land, but they were born in Egypt, outside their 
inheritance, with amnesia.  But it took a prophet, a 

Pillar of Fire, a message, a revelation of the token, to 
bring them through the three stages of redemption; to 
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cross over Jordan, back into the Ephesians.  And now, 
in the Ephesians, instead of the devil having dominion 

over them, they had their feet now, on the necks of the 
kings.  Amen.  They had dominion now! 

And for the past twenty years, the Holy Spirit is 
bringing us through three stages of redemption; 
brought you through the Red Sea.  Do you remember 

when you came through the Red Sea, when you were 
washed in the laver?  Do you remember that time when 
you had to be baptized into water baptism?  Do you 

remember that time when you were in the second court, 
a ‘campground star’?  Oh, you were rejoicing when the 

manna was falling, but you went home and your feast 
didn’t hold out; when the devil booed you and you 
shrunk.   

You came through the wilderness.  As long as you got 
food, it was alright but when you get nothing, you 

murmured and complained because you weren’t mixing 
the Word with faith.  It couldn’t profit you anything.  
And God told you, “Labour to enter into rest.  There is 

a promise left you of entering into the Third Pull, into 
the Ephesians, where you will have dominion one day.  
You could stop the sun.  You could put your foot on the 

neck of every king.  You will have dominion.”  God gave 
you a promise to preach to the lost; to bring the Rahabs 

out.  So, you had something – the joy that was set before 
you.   

You endured your cross, coming through the 

wilderness, the time of trial, then you crossed Jordan; 
you were free.  All those ‘selves’; finally, a total 
separation from all unbelief.  You had overcame; you 

were in the Ephesians, now.  All your fears were taken 
away.  You were in the most holy place, (amen) in the 

Presence of the Shekinah Glory.  You weren’t in the 
realm of the human spirit: reasoning, conscience, 
memory, affection, but in the realm of the soul, knowing 

that your soul is part of the Word, knowing positionally, 
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what you are in the Word – Heavenly Places, the 
Ephesians – in your rightful place.   

I hope you’re understanding.  If you are not 
understanding, don’t be bothered, you will understand.  

Let it fall in your heart.  Just say, “Thank you, Jesus.”  
You will find yourself going home, and all next week, 
when you’re reading the Messages, it could come back; 

you read it differently.  You’re going to find yourself… 
the devil moved in your home, put sickness upon your 
children; something comes up inside your heart saying, 

“Command that devil to get out of here.”  Amen.  Just 
let it fall in your heart, this morning.  I know there are 

many things being said, but it’s before you had to go 
forth.  Amen.  The Holy Spirit will bring it along.  Your 
Inside Teacher will teach you further on these Truths.  

Hallelujah!  Glory be to God!  
But He’s down here for a purpose.  We’ve been taken 

up in a high mountain these last few days, and Jesus 
made Himself known unto us on this mountain top, a 
rendezvous point out in the West of Zimbabwe, in 

Bulawayo where there is a slaughter.  It’s something 
was happening.  God, for such a time as this, appoints 
a time to bring you into a secret place, to bring you in a 

pool, in a cocoon, (hallelujah!) where you’re going to 
leave these services with anointed faith to challenge the 

devil.  You’re going to walk differently, because at the 
breaking of the day, when the Angels come down to 
meet those Jacobs, they could wrestle and be an 

overcomer.  You could leave these services with a new 
name, a new nature, a new walk to challenge every 
Esau, to overcome every devil with perfect love.  You 

don’t have to run and hide.  You don’t have to try 
anymore schemes.  You could look out there, anointed, 

knowing where you stand.  Amen.   
So that is where the Church ought to be, crossed over 

in the Ephesians, standing on the pure, unadulterated 

Word, where the Supernatural would be following Her.  
And when that takes place and She stands there, Satan 
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is powerless, because Her feet are upon the neck of 
every king.  Trained servants with a Sword, a revelation 

of what part of the Word they are, that they could go 
and deliver their fallen brothers; that they could give a 

meal offering and see the THUS SAITH THE LORD 
promise come to pass; that they can walk down to the 
preaching to the lost, (amen) and still forgive those that 

spit upon them.  Amen.  Hallelujah. 
What a time.  It’s a tremendous Hour.  And this is 

what we want to deal with this morning: “THE FINAL 

STRUGGLE OF LIFE AND DEATH.”   
Notice in Revelation 6, verses 7 and 8, we are looking 

into a prophecy of hell being created on the earth.  We 
know it was spoken that Hell was following Death.  
Death was their leader, because Death separated them 

from the Presence of God.  Instead of them following the 
leadership of Eternal Life, they were following Death, 

the angel of the bottomless pit.  Amen.   
They took the side with Lucifer, because through 

false anointed ones in the last days, he deceived them 

with his tale, mixing the Word, misplacing, mislocating 
and misinterpreting the Word.  He punched a hole in 
their filter, and they drew in that poison nicotine of 

man’s spirit and man’s ideas and became little 
impersonators and they died, because Death pulled 

them with his tale to take them down to hell; take them 
down to Armageddon to be destroyed.  And when they—
for them to follow Death, they had to reject Life.  And 

when they rejected Life, there is no way for them to ever 
be saved again.  We saw Pilate.  He went into insanity 
after playing around the Word, the revealed Word of the 

Hour that Elijah introduced.   
So, here are these under the Fourth Seal, and the 

Fourth Seal was religion and politics.  And all these 
things were coming together when a Prophet [was] on 
the earth, that was foreshadowed in the Old Testament, 

in the time of Ahab and Jezebel, when Elijah was in the 
land.  And we know, according to Malachi 4:5, Elijah is 
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to come at the end of the Pentecostal Age.  And the 
Pentecostal Age was part of the Reformer Age, which 

was the spirit of man. 
The eagle is the fourth beast that comes after the 

third beast, and the third beast is man.  So, we see the 
Old Testament and the New Testament is correct.  And 
we know that that Fourth Seal is in the time of Elijah, 

when Ahab and Jezebel were being united together.  
And during that time, all these people who rejected the 

Word of Life that Elijah brought, they would be blotted 
out of the Book of Life and would become eternally lost 
– souls that are in prison now. 

Now we know the message, Souls That Are In Prison 
Now [1963-1110M –Ed.], how the Prophet got an 

experience; went into another dimension, the fifth 
dimension.  He went into the regions of the lost, and in 

there, he saw people – 1923.  1963, one generation after, 
forty years after, he was in a store, JC Penny store, an 
old man now.  When he went into the regions of the lost, 

he was a young boy; now, he is an old man.  And during 
those forty years, something happened.  He didn’t have 
to go back in that dimension again.  He didn’t have to 

go back into the regions of the lost to see those people 
again; he saw those people in these dimensions that we 

live in.   
So somehow, during those forty years, that 

dimension swallowed up these three dimensions.  It 

emptied itself out into these dimensions, here.  
Somehow, the fifth dimension got into the three 
dimensions and they blended together, because during 

that time, science discovered the fourth dimension.  Is 
that correct?  And they opened up the way to produce 

all those things that were in the fifth dimension, to be 
manifested in the fourth dimension. 

Now, that dimension is a dimension of insanity.  And 

that insanity is being manifested here.  Over in that 
dimension, they are reserved in chains of everlasting 

darkness, reserved unto judgment.  They were in hell.  
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But today, they are in the chains of darkness here, and 
they become children of darkness here.  They don’t have 

to die to go to hell, now.  They are in hell right here, alive 
in their bodies.  What an Age! 

Did the Bible say a time like that was going to come?  
A close look at the Scriptures and a close look at the 
Message would reveal that there is to be such an Hour.  

And the Prophet-messenger, who was the one to open 
up the Book of Revelation where these things are 
written, and It was showing what was going to happen 

in the last days, was made known to the Bride.  We 
didn’t fully understand It for years, what he was saying, 

but now, when we need to know Truth, the Holy Spirit 
is making these things plain that we can understand 
what is happening.  Because, the Ministry of the 

Masterpiece, the Voice of the Archangel, the meal on the 
two sticks – Jesus on the cross, when that ministry 

went into operation, He went into hell to preach to the 
lost.   

And here, the widow received Elijah’s Message – the 

Shout, she caught that Mystery, that vision: she will 
manifest the Voice of the Archangel, and she will see 
every promise live.  Amen.  So, while she is under the 

inspiration of Elijah’s Message, with the spirit of 
obedience, and her meal is on two sticks now, what is it 

doing there?  It is being baked into reality.  It is 
becoming a Life loaf.  Something is happening in that 
Bride when Christ is coming to reality in Her life to 

make the Word of the Hour live, because She was 
commanded to sustain the Prophet, the Message of the 
Hour, to make him live.  And She’s going through that 

experience.   
And Jesus, that Meal Offering on the two sticks, the 

Voice of the Archangel, preached to the lost in hell.  And 
here you are in that same Hour, in hell, when the 
Roman power became the head of the church, because 

they said, “Let Caesar be our king.”  Amen!   
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And Jesus, in that Hour, with a revelation of 
brotherly kindness, like Abraham, to go for the lost who 

were being taken by those kings, the World Council of 
Churches, taking them into Armageddon, but Abraham 

delivered his nephew, because they can’t be part of the 
system.  They will not go in the Wedding Supper but 
they have to be delivered from that system, (hallelujah!) 

from those kings, in this Hour. 
So, you see how the Bride under the inspiration, the 

Word [is] becoming plain; She sees hell.  She sees the 

Masterpiece.  She knows She is bringing forth the 
manifestation of the Prophet’s Message.  She knows Her 

ministry is restoration and judgment.  Amen.  Here She 
is.  She is seeing all these things being identified.   

You know, when John heard the voice of the fourth 

living creature, he said, “Come and see.”  What was it?  
A mystery.  “You have to know this, John.  You have to 

know hell is here.  That is not people talking.  Those are 
devils veiled.”  If God is being formed in people; if they 
are being transformed…  God’s power to transform and 

Satan’s power to deform – children of Light; children of 
darkness.  Souls that are in prison now; souls that are 
in Heaven now.  Amen.  Quickened and raised up, 

because they have representation in Heavenly Places.  
They know their position in the Word.  They come to a 

perfect faith for the Rapture.  It’s all happening.  God’s 
veil and Satan’s veil.   

And the Prophet was catching a revelation under the 

Trumpets, because the Trumpets, those Feasts of the 
Trumpets, those Seven Trumpets between the Seals and 
the Vials in the Book of Revelation, that Feast of the 

Trumpets was the feast between the Feast of Pentecost, 
the Church Age and the Feast of the Atonement – Israel 

recognizing the Messiah.   
And after the Church Age, the Seventh Age was from 

1906; 1909, they had already denominated.  Men were 

under the control of devils because they were 
unrighteously partaking of spiritual blessing and 
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manifesting the Holy Ghost. And they thought because 
they spoke in tongues, because they fell on the floor, 

they thought they were being saved.  And quickly, the 
devil infiltrated the Pentecostal church.  1909, a 

Prophet was born.  The Pillar of Fire appeared; hung 
over the crib.  Amen.   

So after that, 1914 to 1918, World War I, Jerusalem 

was recaptured and given back to the Jews.  1939 to 
1945, the Jews were rushed from all nations by political 
disturbance.  National force put Israel in the Promised 

Land.  God hardened Pharaoh’s heart: Hitler and 
Eichmann and Stalin; Mussolini – Communism, Nazism 

and Fascism.  Amen.  Under those two wars – woe, woe, 
the world was going through birth pains, but Israel was 
being rushed back in their homeland, a sign that the fig 
tree was beginning to put forth its bud; a sign that we’re 
in the last generation.   

But what was it?  It was devils from the bottomless 
pit that came out – two hundred million devils from the 
Euphrates River, (amen) coming out upon Hitler and 

Eichmann and them, to kill those Jews.  Hell being 
opened up and demon powers coming out, because the 

Angel was given the key to the bottomless pit, under the 
fifth Trumpet.  You will find that in the Feast of the 
Trumpets book.  Amen.   

Now, watch how we’re going to put this together now, 
so you will see what is happening.  Many are being 

deceived in this Hour because they don’t know the 
Hour.  They don’t know what is to take place according 
to the Scriptures.  But the Prophet wanted to tie 

together the Seven Vials and the Seven Trumpets and 
the Seven Thunders to follow the Seven Seals and the 
Seven Church Ages, because the Book of Revelation is 

Seven Church Ages, Seven Seals, Seven Trumpets, 
Seven Vials sealed up with Seven Thunders.  

 And when Seven Thunders uttered their voices, they 
will show forth: out of the Ages come the Seals; out of 
the Seals come the Trumpets; out of the Trumpets come 
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the Vials.  And under the Ages, we see the time of 
intercession.  Under the Seals, we see the Mystery of 

redemption – Adam, Eve and Eden; how it’s coming 
back.  Under the Trumpets, we saw hell was being 

created on the earth; Israel’s restoration, when those 
devils were loosed from the Euphrates River to restore 
Israel back in their homeland, to rush them back in the 

Promised Land.  Under the Vials, we see Lucifer, the god 
of this evil Age; Satan’s Eden, how he built his Eden, 
and souls that are in prison now – his subjects.  Amen. 

So, the Prophet was showing us Lucifer worked for 
six thousand years and is about to be enthroned as god, 

now.  He had five ‘I wills’: I will be like God; I will ascend 
to the Throne of the Most High; I will be worshipped as 
God….  And for six thousand years, he worked to 

achieve it.  Isaiah saw in his heart, what he desired, and 
Paul saw him coming into fulfillment.  And John saw 

the whole world worshipping him.  And the Prophet 
preached the messages and showed us that for six 
thousand years, he has finally become the god of this 

evil Age, the most worshipped person, even in religious 
services.  Amen.   

Then he preached and showed us his kingdom.  

Religion, politics and demon power make up Satan’s 
Eden.  And Satan’s Eden, through education, 

civilization and science, he tries to build a better 
kingdom than Michael’s, but he only produced death.  
Amen.  And Souls That Are In Prison Now, his subjects, 

who were blotted out of the Book of Life and became 
eternally lost, when they rejected the Word for the Hour, 

they crossed the line of mercy and they became vessels 
of wrath, fitted for destruction.  They became temples 
for Lucifer’s fallen angels.  They became souls that are 

in prison.  Because when they rejected the Blood, then 
it made a way for the devil to become incarnate inside 
of them.  It was now impossible for them to be saved, 

because Ezekiel 2 says, “The soul that sinneth shall 
surely die.”  [Ezekiel 18:20 –Ed.] 
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With your body, you have five senses: see, taste, hear, 
smell and touch; in your spirit is reasoning, conscience, 

memory, affection, imagination.  Your soul is faith or 
unbelief.  You don’t believe with your body.  You might 

hear the Word with your body, but you better believe It 
with your soul.  With your spirit, you reason and 
imagine and memory.  You may want to reason with the 

Word, this morning, after you’ve heard It with your 
body, well, you still don’t believed It yet.  It has to get 
down into your soul.  Your soul has to believe It! 

 That’s why he said, “Don’t talk about the Message; 
apply the Token.”  Let It become part of you and you 

become part of It.  You could become one with It.  The 
soul that sinneth or disbelieveth, what?  The revealed 
Word.  Shall surely die; be eternally separated from the 

Presence of God.  They will be alive in their bodies, still 
have the fruits of the Spirit, still manifest gifts, still have 

a religious outward motion, a form of godliness, but 
they’re blind, wretched, naked, miserable and don’t 
know it – spiritual amnesia.   

Still in insanity, deformed by Satan because they 
have a worldly taste, and they love the things of the 
world, and they crave after it because that soul 

disbelieves the Word, because that soul was not part of 
the Word; it wasn’t a gene in the Loins of God.  Their 

names were not written in the Lamb’s Book of Life.  They 
had no representation of predestination, so they could 
never come to a real Birth where the old husband could 

die to bring them into a union with the New Husband, 
the revealed Word, Jesus Christ.  They have no Marriage 
Certificate, but they try to claim one.  But when you tell 

them, “Show me the Marriage Certificate,” they try to 
show you the Prophet’s Marriage Certificate – Malachi 

4:5.   
Your Marriage Certificate is Revelation 10:8 to 11, 

because Malachi 4:5 is ‘he’ – personal pronoun, 

singular, masculine.  That is not your Scripture.  You 
have to recognize your position; not his position.  You 
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can’t recognize somebody else’s position.  You have to 
recognize your own position.   

So many in the Message claim the Marriage 
Certificate.  They also claim the Wedding Band but they 

can’t show you the Wedding Band – Grace, because the 
fullness of that grace, the Capstone Revelation, the 
Seven Thunders, showing you, you were chosen in Him 

with unmerited, predestinated grace.  You never did it 
in the first place, because the Nature in you never did 
sin.  And the nature that you used to sin with was the 

old nature that came by sex, and that nature is dead 
and thrown in the sea of forgetfulness.  And the new 

Nature in you, the New Husband, that gene of God is 
Christ.  That is Eternal Life that always was.  That is 
the attribute of God, and that is the man that God 

doesn’t impute sin to.  
Blessed is the man that God doesn’t impute sin to.  

Who can lay any charge to God’s Elect?  He that is born 
of God cannot sin.  Therefore, there is now no 
condemnation, no basis upon which you can be 

accused.  The Supreme Judge, with the white wig, the 
Son of Man, has set you free.  You shall know the Truth 
that you are Revelation 10:8 to 11.  You are part of Him 

and that Truth has set you free.  You never did it in the 
first place.  Hallelujah!  The Life in you that you live by 

now, is Christ, the New Husband, and He can’t sin.  
Amen. 

So, you stand there with the Wedding Band of grace, 

and you have the Name because the Bride must have 
the Wedding Band.  She must have the Marriage 
Certificate and She must have the Name if She claims 

the New Husband.  If She claims She is in the marriage 
and She is going to the Wedding Supper to meet 

Melchizedek at the last Trump, She must prove She has 
those things; not claim it, prove it and then, She has to 
have the Name.   

The Name is also threefold: the Name of My God, the 
Name of the City of My God and My new Name.  And He 
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gives you part of His Name, the part between the Name 
of My God and the Name of the City of My God; the part 

between Adam and Eden, the Eve part.  And that Eve 
part, the feminish part is laying in the Bible as a 

Mystery in shadows and types to be manifested at the 
end of the Bible.  And the manifestation of the Word is 
the interpretation of the Name, proving [that] if that Life 

is in you, you have the feminish spirit.  It’s now being 
revealed, so you know you are the Bride.  Amen.   

And Bro. Branham wanted to take this Book of 

Revelation and tie these things together: the Seven 
Church Ages, the Seven Seals, the Seven Trumpets; the 

Seven Vials.  Because, under the Seven Vials was 
Lucifer, the god of this evil Age; Satan’s Eden, his 
kingdom; and souls that are in prison, his subjects.  

Under the Seals are, the True God – the Second Adam; 
His Bride – the second Eve; and His Kingdom – the 

restored Eden. 
So Satan—Those two vines, all the way up in Heaven, 

all the way down to the end, they come down; one 

impersonating the other One.   
And under the Thunders, Bro. Branham saw God 

being veiled.  Under the Vials, he saw hell being veiled; 

under the Thunders, he saw God being veiled.  Under 
the Trumpets, he saw hell being emptied out; Israel 

being restored.  Under the Church Ages, he saw the time 
of intercession.  And here, in the last days, when John 
saw that Mystery that the eagle was announcing, hell 

was on the earth.  And the Prophet in his Message, 
identified to us, hell is being created.   

I’m going to give you the quotes and close.  Time is 
running out.  It’s so much we can say.  We’re just barely 
scratching what we would like to say, but by the grace 

of God, I just had to put this out that you can see what 
kind of Hour we are living in that the Message revealed.  
Not what people think is happening, not what people 

say is happening, but what kind of Hour the Scripture 
revealed is happening.   
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Then you will see now, why the Prophet when he saw 
some women with their eyes painted, and he saw hell 

being created on the earth, and he saw his Ministry of 
the Third Pull…  He was on the Seventh Peak, just 

before time runs out, just before he hits Eternity, where 
it went into desert, when he saw the Seventh Age 
blacked out, when he saw the Seventh Seal pulled back, 

when he saw the seventh vision coming in, when he saw 
the Seventh Dove had led him to a Faith he had never 
known; here was the seventh angel under the Seventh 

Seal, led by the Seventh Dove to the Seventh Peak, 
waiting for his seventh vision to come to pass.   

The Third Pull was the finish.  And when he saw hell 
being created, the people in the tabernacle were 
screaming.  The Prophet began to cry; he began to beg 

God for his family.  The same man who went beyond the 
Curtain of Time and saw people there, saw his family 

there; when he saw hell here, being created on the 
earth, he said, “Stop the tape, around the world, repent!  
Don’t play any further.  Repent now!”  He said, “In this 

tabernacle here, you should see the people, how they’re 
screaming and crying and begging for mercy.”  And he 
told the people, he said, “Now is not even smiling time.  

Don’t even smile.”  Twenty years ago.   
Now, twenty-two years after, it has matured.  It has 

gotten worst.  And when we see what the Prophet saw, 
it doesn’t make us behave like the Prophet behaved.  Do 
you know why?  We don’t have the revelation of the 

things, the way he had it.  For all these years, it’s just 
knowledge to us, but if it becomes a revelation in your 
heart, you will see hell created.  You will see it is 

finished.  You wouldn’t want your worst enemy to be 
there.  You will try with everything you have to get them 

into Heavenly Places, that Other Dimension where he 
had gone to, where he saw them in theophanies.   

And you who are being anointed with your theophany 

now, your glorified body in this tabernacle, anointing 
you like a charge going through a battery, your angel is 
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hanging right over you.  The deep is calling you and 
you’re feeling the deep in your heart, and you are 

hearing the voice of your theophany bringing you to a 
perfect realization; showing you your Word-self, and 

you’re pressing to that perfection; you’re travailing; 
you’re craving the vitamins to grow that Image to take 
you to that body; then you will be fighting to get 

everybody, even your worst enemy, into that Heavenly 
realm where you have the Token, a consolation, a peace 
like Rahab.  Though judgment is all around, it cannot 

strike you because you’re under the Token.  Hallelujah!  
Do you see where we are?  Amen. 

Souls That Are In Prison, page 32. [Para. 205 –Ed.]  Bro. 
Branham says,  

...First Timothy 5:6. The Bible said, “The woman that 
lives in worldly pleasure is dead while she is living.” 

That’s what the prophet said – St.  Paul:  “The woman 

that lives in worldly condition is dead while she is 
living.”  That was a mystery.  You’re alive in your body, 
but your soul already sinned against the revealed Word.  

You could play a little politics with It, like Pilate.  You 
could have the wrong attitude towards It.  You challenge 

Divine authority, like Dathan and Korah, and the earth 
swallow you up.   

Bro. Branham said, “That’s the world.”  You go into 

sin; the worldliness takes you over, because you 
challenge authority.  The Angel goes with the Church.  
The pastor is the angel to the local church.  He is God’s 

Voice to you, just like Bro. Branham was God’s Voice to 
the whole Age.  If he is correctly ordained and sent, he 

is reflecting Light from the Throne.  Not cosmic light, 
not electric light; Light of the revealed Word – The 
entrance of Thy Word giveth light.  Thy Word is a lamp 
unto my feet and a light unto my pathway.   

And as he stands here, that fourth living creature, 

that eagle, is anointing that minister with those 
prophetic revelations in the Book of Revelation, to 
preach it to you, to take you up into the Mystery, to let 
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you know how to enter into Rapturing Faith.  And if he’s 
saying exactly what the Prophet said, if he is faithfully 

taught, and he’s spreading the Light to you in 
Zimbabwe, because the Prophet didn’t come to you, 

maybe, then what is happening?  When you have the 
wrong attitude towards that and you challenge that 
authority, then the world will overtake you.  That’s how 

it was in the Bible. 
Now, I’m not saying you’re doing that, but I’m telling 

you what happens to people when they do that.  So, if 

it’s a warning of the Holy Spirit that we can see how late 
the Hour is and how far up the road we are, and see 

really from the Scriptures; not our human educated 
guesses, not our well worked out explanations; a 
revelation given so conclusively by the Spirit, that it 

quickens the revelation and brings the revelation to 
light, that we’ll know it is God, the Spirit and the Bride 

saying, “Come.”  The same Spirit that said, “Come,” in 
the Prophet is now saying, “Come,” in the Bride – the 
second fold, because Jesus does all three things.   

And we must get a revelation that Christ is the 
Mystery, the second fold Mystery of the Seventh Seal, 
now being revealed, showing that the beat has changed, 

that the cycle has returned and He has come like a thief.  
But we know the Thief is here, because He is stealing 

us.  The one is being taken from the barnyard post to 
unite with the mother, but the rest remained on the 
barnyard post, in the Message.  They’ve already come 

out from the barnyard, denomination, but they couldn’t 
go beyond the barnyard post.  They’ve come to Six Seals, 

but they couldn’t break into the Seventh Seal to see 
what part of the Word they are.  But God came to you 
and quickened your mind to the promise, to make you 

recognize your position, to give you perfect faith in this 
Hour for a Third Pull ministry.  Amen. 

So, a woman living in pleasure is dead while she is 

alive.  
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...if she rejects mercy, she can cross the separating 
line where there is no place for her no more. ...then 
[where’s] she at, with her painted eyes, her cut hair? 
...she’s across the line, with no way to come back, and 
there’s got to be a ministry preached to her. But 
remember, at that time, it’s all over. 

All these past twenty years, the Elect was being 

brought into the Ark.  And when that Door swings shut, 
the Blood has been sprinkled on the heart of the Bride, 

preaching mercy, preaching the Mystery; calling you by 
your name.  But the Hour is here when She will preach 
judgment, and judgment will begin in the House of God.  

And Ananias and Sapphira in the House of God, those 
days will come back.  Is that what the Prophet said?  
The Third Pull will go to the lost after the Door is closed.  

Not the natural church door; the Door to the revealed 
Word.  Christ is that Door, that opened Door of a 

revealed Word; Christ, in this Age that you’ve entered 
into to find pasture of spiritual Food.  When He calls the 
sheep by their names, they enter in through the Door, 

that they could partake. 
[So] There will be a ministry that will show great 

wonders, Joel said so...  [It will be] all over. The [Lamb’s] 
done took [the] Book, and His redeemed is over. As Jesus 
first preached and was rejected, and then went and 
haunted those..., preached to them that were in prison, 
could not repent, no time for salvation, ... 

And each night, we took Him coming to that ministry, 
and we identify it in the present Hour.  And if hell is 

here, if the Masterpiece is here, then it’s time for the 
ministry to prove the Masterpiece is here, because She 
is being unveiled.  She is to be delivered to be smitten, 

and then there will be a ministry of the Masterpiece and 
the ministry from hell.  And for hell to be here, then 

devils have to be incarnate.  And for devils to be 
incarnate, then people have to cross the line of the Word 
that was preached to them.  Their souls had to 

disbelieve It.  They had to have the wrong attitude 
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towards It.  And when they reject the Blood, this is the 
condemnation, that Light is come, Evening Light, Light 

of the second fold Mystery of the Seventh Seal, and men 
choose darkness, holding on to a past Hour, holding on 

to a Word that became history, that is already fulfilled, 
and rejecting the Light because their deeds are evil.   

Do you see what we are talking about?  This is the 

condemnation.  So, recognize by what’s happening; be 
anointed with the Scriptures spoken for this Hour, that 
show us what is really happening, that when we look at 

things, we don’t look at it through the eyes of reasoning; 
we look at it through the eyes of a revelation of the 

Word, and we will see modern events are really 
prophecy, vindicated prophecy being fulfilled.  Amen. 

[So, the] same ministry will have to repeat again.  
What if that could be the Third Pull, to the Eternal lost.   

Page 37, he said, “In St John 6:49,”...  He was talking 

about those people in the wilderness, who rejected 
Divine authority.  Jesus said, “They were everyone 
dead.”  They were eternally separated.  What is death?  

Eternal separation.  What is death?  Organization.  
What is organization?  Nicolaitanism, Balaamism; the 

doctrine of Jezebel.  Nicolaitanism: conquered the laity.  
Balaamism: led them to a corrupt form of worship, 
made them to eat things sacrificed to idols, they 

established man’s person in their hearts, made them lift 
up man, bowed down to man – idols in the Message; got 
under man’s interpretation – Balaamism, and the 

doctrine of Jezebel: set up a system.  You don’t belong 
to that system; they will slaughter you.  Is that what 

Jezebel did?  All who came against her, she killed them 
and then gave all her prophets to teach her doctrine.   

And that very spirit in the Message was back there in 

the early Ages.  It’s back here, again.  Because the 
Ephesian church was the Book of Genesis, and these 
last days is the Harvest.  What started in Ephesus will 

go all the way and then comes to maturity in the last 
days. 
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So, he said,  
They are finished. No repentance, no redemption, there 

is nothing left for them. They’re Eternally separated.   
And listen to this.  He said,  

Remember the Angels which kept not their first estate, 
but left there in that prison house in darkness, where the 
world is walking today in that same prison, there’s no 
repentance. 

Now, what did he say?  “The angels that kept not…”  

We’re closing with this.  Listen carefully.  “The angels 
that kept not their first estate.”  Lucifer deceived them 
with his tale.  Those unclean spirits, that trinity 

doctrine that came out of the mouth of those false 
prophets; out of a mouth.  Where did the Third Pull 
come from?  A mouth – between the Sixth and Seventh 

Trumpets.  Out of the mouth of Christ came Seven 
Thunders.  Out of the mouth of the two prophets came 

Seven Thunders.  Between the Sixth and Seventh Vials, 
out of the mouth of the false prophet came forth three 
unclean spirits.  Wisdom versus faith; the greatest 

battle ever fought; Life and Death coming to the final 
struggle; Lucifer’s angels and Michael’s angels in the 

greatest battle coming to the Mount Zion showdown.  
When?  Now!    

Remember the Angels which kept not their first estate, 
but left there in that prison house in darkness, [he said] 
where the world is walking today in that same prison,  

Because that prison over there has come over here, 
now!  

Page 79, Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed [1963-

0728, para. 550 –Ed.]  He said,  
Now listen close, ¨fallen angels.” What kind of angels? 

Luther, Wesley, Catholic, Pentecostals, who kept not their 
first estate like the Angels did, and has fell into 
organization, like Lucifer’s main hold at Nicaea. And 
what have they done? Organized a great ecumenical 
association of ministers,   
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You see it in the Message: each little leader has his 
little bunch of ministers that preach his doctrine.  They 

try to fight everybody.  They have to believe their 
doctrine.  Don’t you ever get caught up in that!  You 

stand here, like Michael’s angels and guard that Word 
with your life.  Amen.  Get a revelation of what is 
happening.   

False prophet, singular – Revelation 16:13, is the 
head of all the other false prophets – Matthew 24:24.  
So, when you have a false prophet in the Message, some 

leader with some special revelation contrary to the 
Prophet’s Message, and he has another bunch of 

ministers preaching that revelation to make followers of 
that leader, to bring them in that interpretation, to bring 
them into a movement, what do you have?  They’re 

making an image—they’re making the people into an 
image to that Beast.   

And watch them get man’s spirit and will conform to 
man’s image, and act like the image that they’re formed 
into.  That is a principle.  That is the way a spirit moves.  

It’s not just in the Catholic Church; it’s for anywhere a 
man is the leader of man.  And this is an Age where 
they’re plagued—an Age following where man unites 

with man.  In a day like Sodom.  
Bro. Branham said, Souls That Are In Prison Now, 

those men in Sodom even tried to conform the Angels to 
their acts.  Is that correct?  They said they wanted those 
men.  He said, “And, today in denomination, they want 

to conform you to their denominational methods.”  Oh 
hallelujah!  Do you see what is happening?  Do you see 

the Hour?  May our eyes be anointed this morning to 
break into the spiritual realm of revelation, to 
understand the Hour and the demon powers and the 

things happening in the spiritual realm! 
It’s not natural things, saints.  Can’t you see, this 

Book of Revelation, the spiritual things that are 

happening?  That is why the last Age was promised 
eyesalve.  That is why the last Age was a seeing Age.  
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That is why the Light came when there were eyes, so 
the seer could see the Mysteries that light never shone 

on, to bring us to the Intelligence, that we could come 
into the Mind of Christ, while the world goes into an 

insane mind, but we’re in the mind Age with the Mind 
of Christ – the Age of the mind with the Mind of the Age.  
Pray for revelation.  You need it more than anything 

else.  There is no prevailing power as the revelation of 
the Word. 

So, what kind of angel was it?  Luther, Wesley, 
Pentecost; all these things, they didn’t keep their first 
estate.  When the angel of the Age brought the Message, 

demonstrated it; showed the Life of the Message, then 
other men, mislocate, misplace and misinterpret the 
Message.  Amen. 

I had a quote I wanted to give you, in the Seven 
Church Ages, page 70.  He said—He was talking about 

the invasion of false and wicked spirits in the last-day 
Message.  He specified the last-day Message.  He said 
[that] there is no revival that is without false and wicked 

spirits coming behind.  But the thing is, like Luther, you 
could keep sane in the insane Age, amidst of all the 

fanaticism of wild, radical spirits trying to conform you 
to their acts.  They are bound in chains of darkness.  
Their minds are locked up with chains.  They can’t get 

the revelation, so they spray people with unbelief.  They 
anoint them to disbelieve the Word.  But Michael’s 
angels, anointed with faith to believe the promise, spray 

you with the repellent of predestination. 
So, we’ll close now.  Stand to your feet.  We’re going 

to finish, this afternoon.  This is just the first part.  Try 
and come in a little early because it’s the last service.  
And if God can help us, and we can crystallize it and 

make it really plain to you, and prove to you by the 
Scriptures and make it so clear, there would be not a 
doubt in your mind; there would not be a place the devil 

can come in and confuse you.  And after you have done 
all to stand, stand with the whole armour of God and 
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fight against the wiles of the devil in this evil Age.  The 
battle is here. 

Notice that battle (last night) before the communion 
is between the Sixth and Seventh Trumpets, but hell is 

created on the earth – demon powers loosed upon the 
face of the earth.  We see it happening.   

So, this last-day Message we are confronted with... all 

of these demons powers as I’ve preached the first night, 
are trying to press you with heaviness to make you 
disbelieve the Word; to bring you to a rejection of the 

Word but you must love that Word so much, you’d 
rather die first than to reject that Word, because the 

whole world is going to reject It.  It came from the 
church, then it went to the state, then to Pilate, then it 
went to the nations, and today, it’s the whole world.  

They rejected this Message, the Messiah that Elijah 
introduced.   

When that is happening, it’s coming down to the last 
part of his ministry.  And here, we see the Scriptures of 
hell being created on the earth, veiled in people, because 

Heaven is being veiled also.  Michael and Lucifer coming 
on the battleground.   The battle that started in Heaven 
is going to finish on the earth; that’s Supper Time.   

 I just, maybe, got about one-tenth of what I wanted 
to preach, this morning but I want to show you, those 

fowls of the air that are feeding upon them, is happening 
in the spiritual form first.  Demon powers take over the 
people and feed upon the church, spiritually, and then 

the literal deception comes.  That is why there was 
death in the land.  That is why things are happening: 
churches are drying up, no revival; people are 

scratching around for a message.  They’re going around 
in circles.  They have no direction.  They’re drunken.  

They are of the night, but we are of the Day.  Put on the 
breastplate of Faith, the Foundation Stone, and Love, 
the Headstone.  Amen.  And let us watch and begin to 

pray, because He comes like a thief, He that is here.  But 
only the good man, who knows the Hour the thief is 
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coming, he is the one whose house wouldn’t be broken 
into. 

And when that great uniting time is taking place, the 
Thief says, “Behold, I come as a thief.”  He drops down 

to show us that these things are not down the road; 
these things are happening now.  The literal destruction 
will come down the road, but it’s happening now.  Let 

us pray with sincerity, with certainty before our God. 
Heavenly Father, as we stand in Your Presence this 

morning, we thank Thee to be here.  We have no reason 
to doubt that You have spoken to us.  Your Presence, 
Lord...  Lord, there is so much.  We feel overpowered.  

Our minds can hardly contain all these things.  But we 
know we’re not to understand with our minds, Lord, but 
with the Mind of Christ.  You are going to give to us that 

we can understand it, and not just to understand it, but 
that we can become that Word, Lord, that written epistle 

read of all men.   
And I pray this morning, these things, Lord, You will 

take it and make it real in the hearts of Your children.  

Oh God, may You make it plain, Father, [that] they’ll see 
the Hour, and they’ll see the time, and they’ll see 

prophecies, and they’ll see the fulfilment.  And Lord, 
may it throw them into desperation.  Lord God, may 
they eat their Bread in haste and have their feet shod 

with their staffs in their hands; Lord, just listening for 
the trumpet to sound, to go out. 

We see gross darkness upon the peoples.  We hear 

the screams of death, moving through the land.  But, 
oh God, we are thankful to be under the Token.   

Lord, I pray, dear God, that today, there will not be 
one person that is here that might not be in tuned with 
You and lined up with Your Word, but Lord, will strive 

with all that’s within them when they hear Your Word, 
to line up, Lord, to hasten, and to come into Your 
Presence, knowing death is to stay out of Your Presence.  

And Death, that pale horse, Lord, is moving to separate 
everyone – religion, politics and demon power, in this 
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Satan’s Eden; Hell in this insane Age, to destroy the 
lives of Your people.   

But Lord, You love us so much, You sent the Light of 
Your Word to shine upon the tactics of the enemy, to 

expose his subtlety, his deceitfulness that we might not 
be caught in his snares, but we’d be brought out under 
the anointing of the Power of the Holy Ghost, to a total 

deliverance, and be lifted up in the Power of God, 
standing on the pure, unadulterated Word where we 
could see the Supernatural being made manifest.  Let it 

be, Father, a reality, personally, individually.  Grant it 
Lord, Jesus.   

We thank You for what You have spoken unto us.  We 
look forward, that as we come in this afternoon, Lord, 
You’ll continue to speak to us and make these things 

real and make it plain, for we pray and we ask it in the 
precious Name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.   

God bless you, as I turn the service over now to our 
pastor.          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


